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The Oaths, the Passwords, the Speeches, the
Initiation and the Stories That They

Feed Upon.

The readers of the Globe have no-

ticed quite often in it? news columns of
late references to the "A.P. A.,"some-

times of its actions, and again outlines
of its purposes. More prominently it
has drawn attention by its connection
With a contested election case in con-

gress in which its interference with
elections is made a basis of the contest.
These statements have aroused a public

curiosity to know more of the purposes
and workings of this new, secret, oath-
bound organization of citizens, nom-
inally and pretentiously American, who
appear to be adopting methods un-
American to carry out a purpose rad-
ically and fundamentally hostile to the
fcry soul of American institutions.

To meet this proper curiosity on the
part of our readers, the Globe has
taken stops to penetrate the mass of

secrecy behind which the members of
this organization cloak themselves, and
ithas the pleasure of laying before its

readers this morning a complete ex-

posure of the A. P. A.,or the "Apists,"

as they are commonly termed, as Itex-
ists not only in other states but as It
exists and works in this city. There-
ports we give of its members here, their
meetings and doings in them, are abso-
lutely authentic, and as the Apista of
this city read our exposure this mom-
mi: they will be astonished at the ac-
curacy with which theGLOUE lays bare
their pioceedings.

The older readers of the Globe. those
\u25a0who have leachedor passed the half-
century mark, willrecognize the simi-
larity and the difference between this
recordescence of bigotry and that one
which took form forty years aeo under
the name of the order of Know Noth-
ings. That was directed against for-
eicners as such. "America for Am-
ericans,"\vas the watchword. "Put uoue

but Americans on guard tonight," was
its rallying cry. This movement runs on
a narrower line and a lower plaue. It
is directed aeainst a religion and disre-
gards nationality. A native American
withancestry among the colonial settlers
wiiose faith is that of the proscribed
chinch is put under the ban of this or-
der of concentrated bigotry. Conditions
under which these movements come to
the suiface are strikingly similar. The
deeaeu of ISSO was one of party disin-
tegration. The slavery question had
come in to dissolve the ties which held
men to their parties and oblige them to
reform their party connections. Itis in
just such periods that these political
passes are formed and are thrown to the
surface of the body politic. They are
il!humors of the blood that come to the
surface in the change that conies indiet
and clothing with the spring. We are
again insuch a period of upheaval, and
the bigotry which eighteen centuries of
the teachings of Christianity, withits
primal insistence on the brotherhood of
nian in the fatherhood of God, have no
wholly eliminated, breaks out in this
ruauing sore on the body of our society.

APLAUSIBLE SOLUTION.

Itis asserted, and with much plausi-
bility, by those who have made a study
of this movement, that its origin is to
be found in the desire of the British
government to excite the prejudices of
the American public against the Irish
Roman Catholics. This assertion is
based upon the well-known character-
istic of that government to excite relig-
ious dissensions among communities to
which it Is Inimlcable, and the many
expressions of sympathy on the part of
the American public with the home rule
movement in Ireland is given as one of
the causes which would lead the British
government to seek such interference.
This view is based upon the fact that
the active originators of the American
Protective association, wherever they
can be traced and located, are discov-
ered to be Irish Orangomeu; that the
ritual of the order is closely copied from
that of the Orange lodges, and that the
oaths and obligations administered to
members— particularly the final one

—
are almost verbatim copies of the
Orange obligations, changed only to the
extent of slightly Americanizing them.

The position we have alluded to, if
the arguments upon which itis based
are sound, is strongly evidenced in the
organization of the A,P. A. ivthis city.

j C. L.Coleman, the presiding officer of
the local council and the most active er-
ganizer, if not, indeed, the individual
originally introducing the order here, is
a North of Ireland Irishman, conse-
quently presumed to be an Orangeman.
He has not been a very long time a resi-
dent of this state. His office is No. 1013
of the Pioneer Press building, and his
residence 359 East Winifred street, on
the West side. Inthe directory he gives
hia ostensible occupation as that of a
book agent; but beyond the dissemina-
tion of the peculiar literature of the A.
P. A., he is not known to exercise his
qualifications for the pursuit In any
other way. Itis further asserted that
he is not a citizen of the United States,
lie is apparently ineasy circumstances,
without any particular exertion upon
his part, and without any visible sources
from which his revenues are drawn, but
his financial position Is such as to en-
able him to devote his entire time to the
furtherance of this organization.

ORAKGE LODGES.
In addition to this, about the time

that the A. P. A. first made its appear-
ance here, or immediately preceding its
organization, there was organized, and
now exists in this city, one or more
Orange lodges. If it is true that the
English government has devoted 6ome
of its secret service fund to the organi-
zation of A. P. A. couucils and the dis-'
semination of their peculiar doctrines,
with the further intention of introduc-
ing its influence into American politics
—local, state and national—it would
certainly have to work through the
means stated and through the medium,
of the class of persons above noted—
that is, North of Ireland Orangemen—
for certainly no American citizen,
whether native-born or adopted, who
has any regard for the constitutions of
the several states, or of that of the
United States, or for the welfare of the
republic or his fellow-citizens, could be
employed for this purpose.

The Orangeman is a peculiar produc-
tion; he is, perhaps, the only member
of the human family who is noted as
being born with an intense and unre-
lenting hatred for the laud of his birth,
and it would be strictly in accordance
with the habits of mind of this creature
that he should feel the same haired for
the country of his adoption and should
place himself at the disposition of the
British governmental spy system as a
ready and willingtool to carry out any
plans that that government might de-
termine upon, no matter how unworthy
they might be or how vile the results
sought to be obtained.

>*O RELIGIOUS EXTAXGLEMEXT.
The government and this republic

have existed so far without the necessity
of appealing to the religious prejudices,
differences or sympathies of their cit-
izens, and the great prosperity of the
republic and its faculty and facility for
assimilating all of the different peoples
who have resorted to us for their pro-
tection, and making them good citizens
of the republic, is due in large meas-
ure, we believe, to the absolute non-
sectarian character of our institutions,
and to the constitutional right guaran-
teed to every man to worship God ac
cording to the dictates of his own con-
science, and, while enjoying that right,
to continue unmolested and unattacked
in the enjoyment of life, liberty ana
happiness in absolute equality under
the law.

And we do not think that this latter
movement, which, in the first instance,
sets aside and defies the most important
provisions of our constitution, and Eext
tends to introduce among us an element
of discord, injustice and dissension, the
results of which in their evil tendencies
are so far reaching: as to be almost be-
yond the scope of contemplation, will
meet withany approval nf the Ameri-
can public or willbe tolerated by any
citizen of the republic, whatever be his
nationality, religious belief or personal
prejudices.

THE ST. PAUIiORGANIZATION.

Details of How the Applicant
Gains Election.

The American Protective association
was organized in St. Paul about seven
months ago by Thomas Clark, of Du-
lutii, who is the state secretary. Its
real purpose is to protect, uphold and
employ none but Protestauts, and under
no circumstances to employ or trade
withRoman Catholics where itis possi-
ble to do so with Protestants.

To become a member of this associa-
tion you are first approached by a mem-
ber, who talks very cautiously to you as

to your religious beliefs, your politics,
etc. lie then brings about the subject
as to how you feel towards Roman
Catholics, etc., and if your answers are
favorable to the views of the associa-
tion, he then advises you to submit your
name as a candidate for membership.
You are theu given a yellow card on
which to sign your name, also giving
your age, residence, occupation, etc.

This application must be indorsed by
two members of the association in addi-
tion to the party who proposes you.
This card is known as the "yellow
card." This application is then pre-
seuted to the lodge in open meeting,
when a committee Is appointed to in-
vestigate your character and standing
and your feelings towards Roman Cath-
olics. IfItis found that you are too
anxious to become a member of the as-
sociation a suspicion attaches to you,
and you are invariably clackballed and
kept out; or if they find that any of
your associates, relatives or friends are
Catholics, you are blackballed, while,
on the other har.d, if they fiud that you
are opposed to Catholics, and do not
associate or mingle with them, arid do
not trade with them, you are admitted.

To make these inquiries may take
three or four weeks and sometimes two
months, as they are very careful as to
who comes into the association, as they
believe that there are a great many
people who try to get into the associa-
tion as spies so as to get all the informa-
tion that can be gathered at their meet-
ings. After you are elected a member
you are notified by the member who
proposed you to present yourself at a
givenplace on a certain night for initia-
tion. You receive this information on
a white card.

THE INITIATIONSERVICE.

The Candidate Gradually Led up
to the Culminating Oath.

Arrivingat the place designated for
the installation you are met and de-
tained in the ante room by the sentinel
who guards the outer door. The initia-
tion is then conducted as follows:

President— Sergeant -at
-

Arms, you
willascertain ifthere are any candidates
in waiting.

(Sergeant-at-arms retires |with blank
scrolls. A table withpen and ink hav-
iug been already prepared, he will re-
quire all applicants to fillin their scrolls
and affix their signatures; sergeaut-at-
arrns collects the same and returns to
the audience chamber, advances to the
altar and says:)

Sergeant-at-Arms— Mr. President, I
find waiting in the outer cham-
ber, while Icome to you and the friends
bearing these scrolls as professions of
their faith and nobleness, which, with
your permission, 1 will place in the
hands of the council, that final action
thereon may be taken.

President— Sergeaut-at-arms, it is so
ordered.

(After scrolls have been reported on
by committee, or otherwise scrutinized.)

President
—

Sergeant-at-arms, you
willnow retire aud test the fidelity and
sincerity of these applicants and report
to this council for final instructions.

(Sergeaut-at-arms retires, causes ap-
plicants to arise and place their right
hands over their hearts.)

THE FIRST OATH.
Serjeant-at-arms— You will say 1,

pronounce your several names infull,
and repeat:
I, ,do most solemnly and sin-

cerely promise and swear, without any
mental reservation or evasion, that I
willnot reveal anything that Ihave
seen or heard to any person; that Iwill
not disclose or in any manner make
known the name, person or individual-
ityof any member of this order, either
by word, sign or otherwise, whereby the
membership of this order may become
known toany person not a member of
the same, so help me God.

(Applicants are then directed to wait
untiltheir vow has been reported and
the will of the council ascertained.
The sergeant-at-arms enters the audi-
ence chamber in the usual manner and
advances to the altar.)

Sergeant-at-Anns— Mr. President, the
test has been applied. Imost heartily
recommend them to your further consid-
eration.

President— Mr. Vice President and
friends, you have heard the report of
our sergeant-at-arins; are you still will-
ingtbtse applicants shall be received?
Ifnot, you will now make itknown.
Silence prevailing,Itake ifcas your de-
sire that they come among us. Sergeant-
at-arms, conduct them hither, carefully
guarded and clothed, according to our
law.

(Sergeant-at-arms retires. Applicants
are hoodwinked and conducted to the
door by the sergeant-at-arms, who
knocks It tl. Guard answers by tt J+
knocks and opens the wicket.)

Guard— Who approaches tins council
chamber where justice presides and
free men meet for deliberation?

Sergeant-at-Arms
—

True men, who
have thus far stood the test, and who
are willing to bind themselves still
closer withus for the accomplishment
of the purposes of our order.

Guard— Do you vouch for them?
Sej-geant-at-Anns— ldo
Guard— Advance.
(Guard receives the from the ser-

geant-at-arms, and opens wide the door
and says:)

Guard— Enter. You have thus far
met all the requirements of the order.
(Applicants are conducted to and placed
ivline in front of the president.)

President— Sergeant-at-arms, who have
you so fearlessly brought among us to
disturb our deliberations? Who are
these men?

Sergeant-at-Arms— Mr. President, I
come believing, trusting and hoDing,uot
knowing:, but Imost houestly believe, as
1have asserted heretofore.that these are
some of God's noblemen— honest, con-
scientious men who love their fellow
men, who are willingto assist a fallen
friend ; Imean men in whom you can
confide and, in whom you can place
the most implict confidence; Imean
such men as will stop and stoop
to assist and counsel a fellow man in
distress, and such 1believe these per-
sons to be.

President
—

Sergeant-at-arma, Ide-
clare you were over-bold to bring
these persons here, aud they were over-
confident to submit so meekly to your
guidance. Have a care. You are well
aware of the dangers which surround
us. Do you know these meu sufficiently
well to continue this iouruey and as-
sume the responsibility of so grave a
charge?

JSerseant-at-Avms— They have been
well vouched for and have passed the
secret ballot clear. Iam willing to
assume the responsibility. "As 1would
that they should do unto me, even so do
Iunto t|iem." Andin my firm belief
in their integrity do Iasrain recommend
them to youi consideration.

President— 'Tis well. We accpt your
plea in tuuir behalf, and vile indeed
would they be who would betray such
confidence as yours. Bring them hitlier.

(To candidates: Place your left hand
in that of your guide, your right hand
upon your heart, say I,pronounce your
name and repeat after me:

THE SECOND OATH.
I, ,domost solemnly promise and

vow that Iwill always deal justly with
my fellow man;thaV 1willmeasure out
to him his equal and just portion of that
which belongs to himof right to de»
mand of me; that in the relations of
lifeIwillbe just and equitable as an
employer, or employe, or as a counsel,
or as a judge, or as a juryman, or in the
capacity of an arbitrator; inany and
all of these will Ibe faithful and do
and perform to the utmost of my ability,
so help me most merciful God, and may
He measure out to me as Ido to others,
withHis keenest vengeance, shouldI
knowingly or wittingly violate this, my
solemn obligation. Amen.

Preidents— My friends, tkis is the de-
partment of justice. Ifthere is any-
thiug in the proceedings of this order
thus far which you do not conscien-
tiously approve, you are at liberty to
retire. We feel safe to trust you, for
you are surrounded by whom you know
not, those who willalways be present
with you and you know "it not; there-
fore, ifyou desire, you are at liberty to
go. What will you do? Is it your de-
sire to advance? (Candidates answer.)
'Tis well. Go with the ser^eaut-at-
arnis to the next department where
more and severe pledges will be re-
quired of you.

(Candidates are conducted to the sec-
retary ofstate.)

Sereeant-at-Arms— Mr. Secretary of
State, 1am directed to present these as-
pirants to jou foi"further consideration
and trial.

Secretary of State— My friends, Ibid
you welcome. But before you can be
admitted, Imust require you to assnme
a solemn and binding obligation, suchas we have all taken. You" will say I,
pronounce your name In full and re-
main silent.

THE THIRD OATH.
I» , do most solemnly promise

and vow that Iwillnot make known to
any one in the world anvthiug that I
may hear, see or discover in this order,
unless directed by proper authority to
confer this degree or communicate this
work to a regularly organized and
recognized body of the Amoreans, and
neither to any of them unless duly ad-
vised of the genuineness of the body to
be so instructed.

That 1will,to the best of my ability,
preserve the purity of the ballot at any
and all elections; that Iwill discoun-
tenance trauds and impositions by arts
and tricks upon the people; that Iwill
maintain a rigid enforcement of the
principles of honor and honesty against
political usurpation and oppression;
that Iwillmaintain and defend the
government of the United States and the
government of the state In which 1live
against foreign invasion, against a
foreign foe, national or ecclesiastical,
against rebellion, treason or the foes of
good government. That Iwill forever
renounce and abjure any foreign power,
king, prince, potentate or ecclesiastical
power whereby the same may in any way
conflict withmy rights as a citizen.or my
rights of conscience, and, ifneed be, I
will take up arms, and by opposing, cud
them. Ifurthermore promise and
swear, Iwill ever make itthe aim of
my life to keep the church separate and
distinct from the state. (Candidate re-
peats.) To all of which Ido most
solemnly promise and swear, so help
me God. Amen.

My friends, if there is anything in
these proceedings inconsistent with
your conscientious belief as Christians,
or as citizens, or as honest men, you are
at liberty now to retire, but remember-
ing the obligation you have taken.
What will you do? Do you still desire
to advance? Itis well. You willnow
be conducted to the chaplain for further
trial.

(Are taken to chaplain on right of
president.)

Sergeant-at-Arms— Worthy chaplain,
Icome to you forcounsel, bringing with
me friends, in whomIhave great
confidence, and Ifeel will find favor in
your sight, and that you will deal by
tnem ouly as you have by us.

Chaplain— Sergeaut-at-arms, Iam
pleased to hear so favorable a report,
and the confidence with which you
make it.

THE CULMINA.TIXO OATH.
(Tocandidate.) Place your right hand

on your heart, repeat your name and
remain silent.
1 do most solemnly promise

and swear that Iwill not allow-
any one a member ofthe Roman
Catholic church to become a
member ofthis order, Iknowing
him to be such; that IWilluse
my influence to promote the in-
terests ofallProtestants, every-
where in the world; that Iwill
not employ a Roman Catholic in
any capacity, ifIcan procure
the service ofa Protestant; that
Iwillnot aid in building, or in
maintaining, by my resources,
any Roman Catholic church or
institution oftheir sect or creed
whatsoever, but willdo all in
my power to retard and break
down the power ofthe pope: that
Iwill not enter into any con*
trovcrsy with a Roman Cath-
olic upon the subject of
this order, nor will Ienter
into any agreement with a Ro-
man Catholic to strike or create
a disturbance, whereby the Ro-
man Catholic employes may mi-
dermine anil substitute the
Protestants; that in all griev-
ances IMill seek only Protest-
ants, and counsel with them, to
the exclusion of all Roman
Catholics, and will not make
known to them anything of any
nature matured at such confer-
ences; that IMillnot counte-
nance the nomination, in{any
caucus or convention, of a Ro-
man Catholic for any office in
the giftof the American people,
and that Iwill not vote for,nor
counsel others to vote for, any
Koman Catholic, hut will vote
only for aProtestant; thatIwill
endeavor at all times to place
political positions of this gov-
ernment in the hands of Pro-
testants. (Repeat.) To ail of
which Ido most solemnly prom-
ise an1swear, so help me God.
Amen.

Chaplain— Sergeant-at-arms, you will
now conduct them to the vice president.

Sergeant-at-Arnis
—

Mr. Vice Presi-.
dent, Ipresent to you these friends, to
receive from you instructions as to the
necessities and purposes of our ord.er.

Vice President— Now let the darkneis
be dispelled. Keniove the cloud, that
the light of reason may dawn 011 tholr
vision.

(Hoodwinks removed from candi-
dates.)

lieuold, how glorious it is to be re-

Heved from the pressure of a mentaldarkness, groping weknow not whither !
JJjy friends, itis one of the purposes of
tnis order to awaken the citizens of this
country to the fact that they are blindly
allowiug the papal power to gain ab-solute control of our educational insti-
tutions and state and general govern-
ment. Even now we are inbondage
through the terrible influence which the
Komau church wields over this con-
tinent. Let it be your duty to assist us
in bringing all to a knowledge of thedanger which menaces our free institu-
tions.

(Candidates facing vice president.
Here may follow extempore speech by
the vice president.)

Vice President
—

Sergeant-at-arms,
you will present those friends to the
president for final test and instructions
inthe covered work of this order.

(Here the altar service is first given.)
DENOUNCING THE CATHOLICS.

"

President— Place your right haud on
the assumed emblem of the Roman
Catholic church, your left haud upon
the Book of your faith, and repeat after
me, Ihereby denounce Roman Catholi-
cism. Ihereby denounce the pope, sit-
ting at Rome, or elsewhere. Idenounce
bis priests and emissaries and the dia-
bolical work of the Roman Catholic
church, and Ihereby pledge myself to
the cause of Protestantism to the end
that there may be no interference with
the discharge of the duties of the citi-
zenship, and Isolemnly bind myself to
protect at all times, and withall means
inmy power, the good name of the order
and its members, so help me God.
Amen.

To gain admission during the session
of a council you willapproach the outer
door and aiarm the sentinel; to him you
willgive the term word, which is ;
you willthen approach the inner door
and give raps, which willbe an-
swered from within by the same; then,
ifinorder, the wicket will open, and to
the person incharge you will give the
permanent word, which is , and
means ; for whatsoever measure
you mete shall be measured to you
again; being admitted, you will ap-
proach the altar, and, facing the presi-
dent, willgive this sign ;he willre-

spond ; then facing about you
will give the vice president the re-
sponse, and he willgive you the sign
thus ,when you will'beseated. If
you should desire to retire during the
session, ask permission, and, as on en-
tering, give the sign; if responded toyou may then; retire. Voting sign is thus
i . The grip is made with the
hand thus . You willnow be seated.

CLOSING THE LODGE.
President— Secretary of State, what

tidings have you from the department
of state?

Secretary of State— Mr. President, the
state ha 3suffered at the hands of dis-
honest and disreputable men who hare
attained their high position by imposing
upon the credulity of a trusting people,
but they are becoming aroused to the
fact, and now the halls of the state are
becoming puriiied and the unworthy
lawmakers are being set aside by the
great will of the people; but still we
want more honor, honesty and manhood
in the hitrh positions of state.

President— Chaplain, what cheer from
the church?

Chaplain— The lightof the dawn has
begun to beam upon the childien of
men, and my brethren can now see
more clearly through the darkness that
has enfolded their vision as in a cloud;
error and blind superstition are being
scattered by intelligence, and
a knowledge of the light that
illumes the pathway of the
truth is fast leading to a fullunder-
standing of We symbols, dogmas and
the creeds of au ancient mythology.
Rome no longer, as of old, in the new
world controls the free action of mind
and conscience; but the fettered intel-
lect is casting off its shackles and de-
clares a freedom to live with God, aud
not an oppressive aud arrogant priest-
hood.

President— Allhail the glad tidings!
And so goes on the reformation. Jus-
tice, too, is asserting itself. Though
blinded these long years she now casts
aside the hoodwink and looks uoon the
wrongs to rieht them; stretches forth
the sword to protect the weak and the
innocent; to sustain in the right the
downtrodden; elevating and ennobling
the principles of the first of these toall
justice. It grinds exceedingly slow,
but the final product is sure, and by the
law shall the people be made to rejoice
rather than go about mourning all their
days because they souirht and found it
not perfect. Mr. Vice President, heard
you not the glad tidings from state,
church and the place of justice? What
willyou that we do to show our appre-
ciation of these fast coming changes?

Vice President
—

Mr. President, wis-
dom suggests that we be not flattered
by the outvvard show of a reformation:
and being instrumental in bringing it
about, we feel a pride and itpuffs U3 up
and we become Vain. Let us commune
with Diet}', and ask guidance, light and
protection.

President— To your devotion, friends.
Chaplain— Most Wise Designer and

Maker of all that is, give us wisdom to
understand aright the things we should
do; guide us by Thy silent council as
we go forth' from this place to mingle
with the pretenders of Thy love; pro-
tect us from the-evil influences of our
inborn passions; give us lighttodiscern
the true method to acquire that which
we seek; be ever present withus inour
daily wait ana place Thy finger as a
lock to secrecy upon our lips, that no
word may escape us to the injury of
the cause we have so earnestly es-
poused; ever guide our footsteps by the
pillar: of honest thought, and our ac-
tions by the knowledge of our best
sober judgment, and may all our lives
be an honor to this cause and acceptable
to Thee, and manifested by Thy ap-
proving smile of success. Amen.

President— You are at liberty to de-
part and go whereso'er you willover
this broad land. Remember your vows,
your American home, and peace go
with you.

ST. PAUL COUNCIL.

Where ItMeets, Its Officers and
\u25a0 Proceedings.

'I The St. Paul council of the American
Protective Association and Armoreans

•meets in the Knights of Pythias hall, 63
.East Filth street. The meeting nights
are the first and second Saturdays of
each mouth, and, if there are five Sun-
days in a month, they meet on that
uight; also the second and third Thurs-
days. of each month. These meeting
nights are arranged in this manner so
that in case outside parties should get

1

information as to the place of meeting
or the night of meeting these alterna-
tions would deceive him, and so that
unless a person is a mem-
ber he will not know . what
nights the association will meet.

'. THEY GO BYNIMBEK.

\u25a0The St. Paul lodge has a membership
of about 1,000. On Initiation a man is
given a number which no one but him-
self and th6officers kuo\\. The secre-

tary keeps the books, and with each
member's name is his number. Each
member is liable to be asked his num-
ber at any time and is supposed to be
able to answer. It is supposed that
these numbers are used to identify a
member incase he visits any lodge or is
called on to identify himself. The
books and records are in the possession
of D.E. Hardy, secretary of the lodge,
who carries the books and everything
home with him after the meetiug ad-
journs and brings them down to the
next meeting.

THE OFFICERS.
H. JU Gray said that in two years

from now Pierce Butler would not be
county attorney— they "would give him,
as the Irishman said, a dose of para-
goric grease."

NICE MATRIMONIALSCHEME.
Thursday, Aug. 24, twenty candidates

were initiated. A former member ot
the order in Duluth, a Mr.Mellick,made
a few remarks in regard to President
Cleveland's message to the pope and
the answer, and suggested that the
members read them withcare; that they
sounded queer.

Brother Gray rebuked the Duluth
member severely, and said that he
knew personally that Cleveland was a
member of a Protestant church.

Jacobson, of the West side, stated
that he has ascertained that there is an
organization of young unmarried Cath-
olic women formed for the purpose of
getting Protestant young men into their
church by marrying them. When the
young women joined this organization
they were obliged to take an oath to the
efftct that they would marry a Protest-
ant or remain unmarried and become a
nuu. Remarks directed against the
Catholic church were made , by other
members.

Brother Gray made a sort of farewell
speech, saying that he expected soon to
go to a sunnier clime, but that he hoped
to read of the election of Mr. Coleman
as mayor of St. Paul, and such men as
Dr. Power cityclerk, and Judge Wedge
as Judge of the municipal court.

CAUTIONS ABOUT THE NOTICES.
Saturday, Sept. 2, President Coleman

presided, and Black was elected ser-
geant-at-arms over Amos, Jacobson and
F. Hayes. Coleman said that notifica-
tions of election to memberships had
been sent out and not received, nor
were the letters returned, though the
envelope bore his return request, so it
was decided to have the notices de-
livered personally. Itwas decided to
have "Golightly" Morrill, of Minne-
apolis, address the lodsre at some future
day. Amotion was put but defeated to
defer payment of initiation fees until
applicants were able to pay on account
of the hard times.

The president is C. L. Coleman, who
'

has an office in the Pioneer Press build-
ing. The vice president is one Dix; the
secretary of state is one Mitchell, em-
ployed as chief clerk in the Omaha
shops; the chaplain is Dr. Power, a
dentist in the Endicott Arcade; J. T.
Black, ex-chief of the fire department,
is sergeant-at-arms, and the guard and
sentinel are appointed each night. The
members who take the most active part I
in the meetings and would be considered
agitators and organizers are one Jacob-
son, who resides on the West side; A. J.
Amos, a deputy sheriff; J. M. Stevens,
engineer inNo. 4 J£ngine house of tne
fire department. Tne officers, of course,
are active and prominent.

TIIEIH LITERATURE.
The lodge recommends its members to

take and read the "Loyai American," \
published by Ed J. Doyle, in Minneap-

'
olis, and also to study a book entitled
"America's Next Revolution." This
book is written to show that the next
trouble in this country will be with the
Roman Catholics, who will attempt to
subordinate the government to their
church. They have a number of
pamphlets, all directed to the same end,
and their meetings are largely taken up
indiscussing the school question, immi-
gration and the necessity of excluding
Roman Catholics from support or fin-
payment. The initiation fee is £1 and
the annual fee is $2.

AT MINNEAPOLIS ASD DULUTH.
The organization is neither benevo-

lent nor charitable, but solely to protect
Americans against the encroachments,
real or fancied, of the Catholics. The
Minneapolis lodge is said to number
8,000 to 10.C00 members, and the Duluth
city government is practically in their
hands. Borne of the St. Paul members
freely admit in confidence that they
have joined merely as a matter of local
politics, because no one can get a posi-
tion in the city government who is not
a Catholic. Every member is pledged
to do all in his power to cause the de-
feat of any and all Catholics for posi-
tions of any kind.

WHAT THEY DO AT aIEETINOS.

The Globe Supplies the Public
With the Minutes.

The term word t® be given at the door
is now "Victory," and the permanent
word is "Ohnior." After the initiation
the members are asked to make re-
marks.

Atthe meeting held Aug. 19 an in-
itiate said that at a place whose name
he did not give, a man was murdered by
a Roman Catholic. The prosecuting at-
torney was also a Catholic, and made no
effort to secure the murderer's convic-
tiou, and he was acquitted.

Deputy Sheriff Amos arose and said:
"Speaking of attorneys reminds me of

an occurrence right here inSt. Paul—
the Rhodes case. Pierce Butler is a
Catholic; that is beyond doubt. This
man Rhodes was guilty of perjury;'
there is no doubt about that. When he
was brought before the grand jury he
swore that he had no letter book. Now
he did have one, and the county at-
torney knew itbefore. Rhodes' office
hart been searched and it was found.
This was not brought before the grand
jury. lie said that two of the jurymen
told him, when he asked them ifit was
not queer that Rhodes was not held,
that the book was not brought before
the jury. Now, why didn't the county
attorney do it?" he asked.

MOliEFEAIIOF EXPOSURE.
Atthe meeting Thursday, Sept. 14th,

President Coleman cautioned members
against giving the password to others
on the street, which he had heard was
done, as it was dangerous. The appli-
cation of J. Startfieid, of East Third
street, was rejected. The president
had endorsed the application. The
president said that Mr. Stadfield was
very anxious to join,calling at his of-
fice frequently, and he wanted to know
why he was not admitted. There was

a strong opposition u> Stadfield and he
was blackballed.Twenty-two candidates
were admitted, among whom were Soren
Sorenson, John Johnson, a tailor, and
Robert Wilson.

The meeting was addressed by one
Stohm, an organizer from Minneapolis,
lie bewailed the awful condition of the
country and especially dwelt on the
familiarity of President Cleveland and
ex-President Harrison with the pope.
After he had been speaking for some
time President Coleman asked him to
make his remarks brief.
MIS. WIiEELOCK ATTENDS A MEETING.

President Coleman, in opening the
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 28, said
that Rev. Vail had requested him to
announce that he, Vail, would speak in
Ford's music hall Sunday, in regard to
the prevention of Leyden's speaking in
Market hall. Rev. "Golightly" Morrill,
of Minneapolis, was introduced and
addressed the meeting. A lire broke
out in the next building while he was
talking, and he said he would address
them at some tuture time. Among those
present were Gray, Wheelock, Doran
(who had red hair and mustache and
works with Costello), Dr. Glidden, IS.
J. Ness, Amos, Brandt, L. Hope, a
jeweler on Seventh street; Rev. Leech,
a Baptist minister; Phillips, Insurance
agent.

LEYDEN MUST SPEAK.
President Coleuian in calling the

meeting to order, on Saturday, Oct. 7,
said that several prominent citizens had
come to him and said that Leyden must
speak in the city. Leyden told him
he was about 183 behind on the Market
hail matter, and if that were guaran-
teed him and a little more he would
speak. Itwas agreed to give him §100.
Several vacancies were tilled. Jacob-
son was elected vice president; Duu-
cau Cameron a guard, and one Suttou,
sentinel. J. T. Black resigned as ser-
geant-at-arms because his business
would not let him be there every meet-
ing. T. S. Hayes was ele,cte'd inhis
place. Among those^ present were A.
O. Nepil,Gosta Axelsou, W. A. John-
son and G. G. Stevens. A large number
of applications tor membership were ac-
cepted.
FIFTV-MNE JOIX

—
SOME OF TIIEUS

The. meeting was called to order by
President Coleman on Oct. 12, and a
number of applications were considered.
One, that of Paul Martin, was black-
balled on the first ballot, but Messrs.
Black, Gray, Jacobsou and others
espoused his cause, and on a re-
Ballot he was elected. H. 11. Kent's
application was rejected. The presi-
dent announced that Rev. G. L. Morrill
would speak at the Grand opera house
Sunday.

One of the members stated that he
had heard that Mr. Laurens, secretary
of the chief of police, would like to join
the organization if there was a lodge in
town, and he thought it would be ad-
visable to look him up and bringhim in.
Several members opposed this, and it
was dropped.

Fifty-nine candidates were initiated,
among whom were E. EL Milbaue, C. O.
Krieger, R. W. Duncan, Walter Munch,
William Treziyulry,

*
Samuelsou,

Brockins.
It was announced that Rev. Vail

would speak Sunday morning at Ford's
hall, and several members spoke very
highly of him, stating that he was about
the only minister in St. Paul who was
working for the order. Among those
present at this meeting were Charles
Mitchell, C. N. Jefferson, Drake, Der-
ringer, Marelines and Herman. A
council has been instituted on Arling-
ton hill, meeting on Payne avenue, and
Mr. Stevens is its president.

BEY. VAIL INITIATED
—

AFKALD OF

The president, after calling to order
on Saturday, Oct. 21, said that not much
business could be transacted, as Rev.
Mr. Vail was going to be initiated, and
would give a lecture afterwards. A
contribution would be taken up at the
close. H. L. Gray moved to take itup
at once, but the motion was defeated.
Twenty applications were considered.
H. 11. Onhes was rejected, and thirty-
seven candidates were initiated.

Vice President Jacobson cautioned
the members to be very secret inreeard
to the order. They should not speak of

it even to their wives. The outside wailearning altogether too much about it,
and, as a result, a rumor had beenstarted to the effect that spies were inthe order. (The Globe is inclined tobelieve the rumor well founded.) Jacob-son did not believe this. He though!
that what took place was sacredly keptamong themselves. He advised them
not to stand about the entrance, but tocome directly up, as they might attract
attention. Some members who had for-gotten the password had difficulty in
getting in.

The executive committee advisedagainst admitting men who were pro-
fessional politicians and men holdiuaoffices.

*
The meeting concluded with Mr.\ ail's lecture. He spoke about Gara-

baldi and Young Italy, Mazzini and theCatholic church. A liberal contributionwas taken up. A special meetingThursday for initiation and one Satur-
day to consider applications were an-
nounced. F. H. Bowman, Harvey HillOscar Sandell, A. Stein, John Calender,
L. M.Fisher and Henry Bodelsen wereamong those present.

REPORTS FROM THE OUTSIDE.
Cock and Hull Stories.

Thursday, Oct. 20, President Cole-
man, after calling to order, stated that
there was a man named Hunter, fromTwo Harbors, Minn., who wished togain admission, and asked what should
be done with him, as it was unsafe toadmit any one not fuily identified. Itwas learned that Hunter's father wasamong the Initiates of the evening.and
he was admitted. Twenty-eight candi-
dates were taken in.

Aman named Thompson, from Du-luth, president of the A. P. A. council
there, addressed the meeting. He said
that they had over 2,000 members, and
he was in hopes theirs would be the
banner council, but they would have to
take third place if St. Paul council in-
creased at the present rate. Mr. Hun-
ter said that the council at Two Har-
bors started with forty-five members,
and now had about a hundred.

A member whose name we omit be-
cause he has since realized the scope of
the oaths he had taken and has dropped
the order, made some remark about the
driving of the Jesuits out of Germany.
He was there at the time, and it was
amusing to see the Catholics as they
gathered about the Jesuits to bid them
farewell. They wallowed in the dirtana kissed the feet of the priests, which
had not been washed for five weeks.

A member stated that he had heard
that there were COO Catholics drillingin
St. Paul. Others said they had heard
the same thing. One said that in a
certain convent in the Eighth ward,
a vault in the cellar was filled with
guns, revolvers and powder. Among
those present were A. Chriestie, P. O.
Zander, J. Lowe, W. H.Bell, W. B.Bell
and Gus Peterson.

Space precludes giving a list of the
members, numbering now about 1,000,
but, in addition to those giveu, the fof-
lowing have attended meetings of the
council: B. Buenhof, J. E. Fritzen, G.
W. Wooley, S. G. Grant, George L.
Swift, Walter Holcombe, i.M.Kiug.W.
G. Thorpe, Henry W. Hunt, E. U, Mtf-
hem, C. U. Jefferson, A. F. Drake.

GOING TO CALIFORNIA.

Most of the Best Exhibits at the
World's Fair.

Chicago, Nov. s.—The busiest place
at the fair erounds these days is the
California building. M.11. De Young,
director general of the California mid-
winter fair,and other officials of that
enterprise, make the California build-
ing their headquarteis, and from morn-
ing untilnight there is a throng of call-
ers there. Most of them are exhibitors
who willmove their stock from here di-
rect to San Francisco. The California
managers have profited by the experi-
ence of the world's Columbian exposi-
tion officials. They have secured half-
rates from all railroads for exhibitors'
freight, and have got the railroads to
agree toreduced fares for visitors from
the openiug of the exposition. Another
wise move on the partof the mia-winter
people, in the judgment of exposition
authorities, is the charging for space oc-
cupied by exhibitors. Had the world's
fair done this^hich has been customary
at all great expositions, $15,000,000 ot
£20,000,000 would have been added,
to its receipts.. California is
taking its choice of world's fair exhib-
its. So great is the demand for space
that ithas twice had Its territory en-
larged by the commissioners of Golden.
Gate park, and now the managers are
obliged to ask for another extension of
territory. The scheme of the mid-
winter fair managers is to carry to Cal-
ifornia the best of the exhibits which
attracted great attention and won high.
awards here.

The national commission Is stillin
session at the world's fair, at least a
fragment of it is, but an adjournment
willsoon have to be taken, aa the ap-
propriation for its needs is becoming
exhausted. Commissioner Cockrau, o{
Texas, called, up his resolution to ap-
propriate $12,00u for the meeting of the
national commission, which must take
place in April, to pass upon reports and*
awards. This resolution did not pass,
as, ifit had, the employes, who must be
retained for months vet, would be the
ones who would have to hustle for thei»
salaries and not the commissioners.

WILL STARVATION WAGES

Remain in Force Along the Mo-
nongahela?

Monongahela, Pa., Nov. 4.—Re-
ferring to the failure of the river miners
toeffect anything at their attempted
conventions here and at Coal Center
duringthe past week, one of the largest
operators In the Monongahela valley,
who is a recognized authority in mining
matters ami the coal markets, says:

"There is nothing insight now, either
inthe conditions governing production
here or in the conditions governing the
river markets, to indicate that the pres-
ent starvation prices paid iv this valley
or throughout the whole region can be
bettered before next spring. Itis true
that the prices are down iv the line
where the barest subsistence for the
miner is problematical, but if the oper-
atoiH cannot raise the prices if they
would, itis idle for the men to talk of
combining to force a raise."

Movement's of Steamships.

IIavke— Arrived: La Champagne,
New York.

Bkowiiead— Passed: Indiana, Phil-
a deiphia, for Liverpool.

Peawlh! I'oist—l'assed: Rotterdam,
New York, for Bremen.

Scilia*
—

Passed; Berlin, for New

Sights and Scenes... of the World.
NOV.6, 1893.
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Numbers and Date Changed Every Day.
Cut this Coupon out and keep it until three,

of different numbers are accumulated, then for-
ward them, together with

Ten cents in silver or a similar
amount in one or two-cent postage
stamps. .

Address. Coupon Department^. Paul Globe.
St Paul, Minn., and you will receive the ele-
gant portfolio of photographs as advertised.
..See our advertisement today on page 8.
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